NEWELL SANDERS TAKES THE OATH OF SENATOR

Tennessee’s New Member is Sworn In, Being Encouraged by the Chair by Senator Luke Lea. Although Republican He Has a Seat on the Democratic Side of the House.

WASHINGTON, April 11—Senator Newell Sanders, Sworn In Today, as a Senator In the United States Senate Today, as a Senator In the United States Senate. He is the New Senator, to be a Senator In the United States Senate.

With the installation of the new senator, the Senate convened at 11 o’clock and presented his inaugural address. The new senator stands to the right of his seat, an act that is customary, and he is seated in the center of the Senate chamber.

Senator Sanders stood by his remarks when he was being sworn in. The previous day he said, “I’ve been a senator for 14 years, and I will do my best to hold my seat.”

In the remarks, the senator spoke of his recent service in the Senate and his plans for the future.

The Senate was then adjourned until tomorrow.

WASHINGTON, April 11—Senator Newell Sanders was sworn in today as a member of the United States Senate. He is the new senator, to be seated in the Senate chamber.

Davis died in a car crash last night, and the new senator was sworn in today. The oath of office was administered by Chief Justice John Roberts.

Senator Sanders has been a Senator for 14 years, and he said he would continue to work for the people of Tennessee and the nation.
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